
 
 

Dua Komail Program  

 
Thursday, August 13, 2020 at 6:30 PM (EDT) 

 

   Zoom Link to the programs:  
                      
https://zoom.us/j/316797733?pwd=by9Mejh1NDJxU3ErU1hiaHNmZFlrZz09          
                  Meeting ID: 316 797 733    
                        One tap mobile +19294362866 
                        Password: 351023 

Program:  

6:30-6:35  Quran Recitation           

6:35-7:05  Lecture   (in English) 

      Speaker:  Hojjat al-Islam Sayyid Abbas Razavian (From Qum)  

                       Monthly Lecture Series on Ziarat Jamia’ Kabira 

      Title: Lesson 7: Peace be upon the inheritors of the prophets, 

the perfect example, the most excellent call. 

 

7:05-7:15  Question and Answer 

7:15-7:20  Dhikr   

7:20-7:50  Dua Komail 

7:50-8:00  Ziarat Warith 

 

https://zoom.us/j/316797733?pwd=by9Mejh1NDJxU3ErU1hiaHNmZFlrZz09


Abstract: 

   In this section of al Ziyara al Jam’ia four qualities of the Ahlul 

Bayt (a) are articulately  mentioned. The first is that they are the 

inheritors of the prophets. What they exactly inherit from the 

previous prophets will be explained. The second is that they are al 

mathal al a’la (the highest attribute). The meaning of this in 

relation to the fact that God is referred to as being al mathal al 

a’ala Himself in the Quran will be discussed. The third quality is 

that they are al da’wa al husna. There are two interpretations for 

this line of the ziyara and they both will be expanded upon.  

Finally, the quality of being the arguments of God and the different 

types of arguments of God will be elaborated, insha’Allah. 

 

About the Speaker: 

    Sayyid Abbas Razavian grew up in the greater Los Angeles 

area.  He received his bachelor’s degree in business administration 

from the Marshall School of Business at the University of Southern 

California in 2001. 

    At the age of 21 he moved to Tehran, Iran to study in the Islamic 

Seminary of Tehran with the late honorable akhlaq(ethics) teacher 

Ayatullah Mujtahidi.  

     After the passing of his akhlaq teacher, he moved to Qum to 

continue his studies in Islamic legal theory and law. 

After finishing the sutuh of the hawza(Islamic seminary), he began 

bahth al-kharij. He is currently in his sixth year of bahth kharij. 

Altogether he has studied for over 16 years in the Islamic 

seminary.  He has had English speaking engagements throughout 

the US. 
 


